Our week in pictures - featuring Badger’s Class

Friday 27th November 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
As we enter December let’s take a moment to
remember what a magical time this is for our
children and young people in school.
Without doubt, Christmas will look different, at
North Ridge, this year, but I’m confident that it
will be equally wonderful; knowing what the staff
and senior leaders have planned.
Warmest wishes.

Our students have been doing some excellent communication work
through ‘Lego Therapy.’ We have worked on our independence and
risk awareness, learning how to safely use a kettle to boil water to
make a brew! We have been working towards being able to
independently make a hot snack—beans on toast!!
Our Christmas preparations are underway; shooting footage for our
Christmas video using ‘Green Screen’.
In Science, we have been learning about germs, how they can spread
and grow. We wiped a piece of potato on different objects to see
what would grow on them!

Look how busy some of our remote learners have been

Star of the week
Hedgehogs – Coby, for needing less support at lunchtime when trying to
feed himself!

.

Foxes - Riley, for being amazing, he is so kind and will do anything for
anybody. He plays well with the other children and is always very positive.
Rabbits - Finley, for returning to school and settling back into a
routine. Well done Finley!
Moles - Alex, for making good progress in writing and also excellent
participation in all lessons.
Frogs - Ollie, for great engagement with the different stories we have
been looking at in class.
Owls - Louie, for trying very hard to wear his new eye patch during
lessons.
Beavers - Tim, for his letter and sound recognition!
Squirrels - Aimee for working hard in all her lessons and settling back
into school.

Clara doing CVC work before starting
on her pack of work from school

Porsha doing some match and
spell and write the words

And some other exciting news
Kenzi-Dean has won the 10 - 13 category for the Yamsen Christmas art competition. So congratulations and well done to Kenzi-Dean!

Deer's - Kyle, for his FULL engagement and response to the folk trio
from ‘Live Music Now’ in class yesterday.
Badgers - Cody, for showing excellent independent cookery skills, he
even made Mr Evans a 'perfect brew'!
Otters - Jake, for always coming to school with a smile on his face and
being a good friend to everyone in class.
Maple - Daniel, for building on his communication skills and being very
enthusiastic when answering questions.

Oak - Kacpar, for producing some excellent work in Maths when working
out addition, subtraction word problems

Happy Birthday to;
Kendal on 30th November in Deer Class

Message from our Head of School
I’m sure you are all busy preparing your homes for the Christmas festivities and this
is exactly what we are doing here at North Ridge. We would like to ensure that all pupils do not miss out on the usual joy on the run up to the Christmas holidays and have
the following dates for your diary:
Online Panto showing of ‘Sleeping Beauty’ 14.12.20
Christmas Jumper day—15.12.20 to coincide with Christmas Lunch £1 donation will go
the Save the Children
North Ridge Christmas Performance 16.12.20 (Available for parents from 17.12.20)
Santa’s Grotto 17.12.20
Christmas Toy Raffle draw 18.12.20 (Please message your child’s class teacher to request tickets at a cost of £1 per strip, can only be purchased on the day of the draw)
Please ensure you get any photograph orders in by December 1st as there is a 2 week
turn around for delivery. The school photographer has been rescheduled for January
19th 2021 for group photographs and for those who missed the first date.
Enjoy your weekend and please remember to stay safe.

